DISTANCE EDUCATION ACCREDITING COMMISSION

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT DISCLOSURE
FOR THE PUBLIC
DEAC accredited institutions offer a broad array of instructional programs and student support services to meet varied educational and
professional goals of a highly diverse student population. Institutions determine appropriate performance criteria to measure the success of their
students in achieving their goals in the context of the institution’s specific mission and scope. You will find below (1) a summary of how this
institution measures student achievement in the context of the institution’s mission and educational programs, and (2) student achievement
metrics which the institution believes best reflect student and program performance. For more information about DEAC standards and
requirements, please visit www.deac.org.
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Summary of Institution Mission and Student Achievement
Mission: Cummings Graduate Institute of Behavioral Health Studies (CGI) is dedicated to disrupting healthcare by preparing entrepreneurial
integrated care professionals through innovative and affordable quality distance education programs, grounded in the Biodyne Model, and
focused on delivering human-centered care, population health improvements, and medical cost savings.
CGI measures the achievement of its mission through various institutional and programmatic key indicators composed of direct and indirect
measures. Currently, CGI offers one Doctor of Behavioral Health degree program. For student achievement, CGI monitors a per cohort
graduation rate and the total number of graduates for this program.

Aggregated Institutional Data on Student Achievement
Graduation Rate: 100%
Methodology: Cummings Graduate Institute’s most recent cohort graduated in Fall 2017. Five students enrolled in this cohort and graduated
within the 5-year maximum time-frame for completion.
Total Number of Graduates: 10
Methodology: Cummings Graduate Institute enrolled its first students in 2015. Upon the opening of Cummings Graduate Institute, a cohort of
five students transfered into Cummings Graduate Institute. The five students graduated within the maximum time-frame. The second cohort
at Cummings Graduate Institute consisted of five students and all five of those students graduated in 2017 under the maximum time-frame.

